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PUBLISHER S NOTE

fL
As publisher of Memphis Sport
magazine, one thing is a constant.
People always tell me what we
should be writing about.If we
publish a story aboutJoey Dorsey,
they tell me, "You should have
done that with Derrick Rose." Ifwe
publish a story on Marc Gasol, then
it's, "I can't believe you didn'tdo a
story on O.J. Mayo."
We can't win.

Mike Bullard 901.229.4749
-'7 mike@memphissport.net
Kim Bullard
•j®kim@memphissport.net
MANAGING EDITOR
Kevin Cerrito

18? kevin@memphissport.net

Contact Lori Shumper for more information
at 901-678-1610 or lshmpert@memphis.edu

Three things: Antonio Anderson, Robert Dozier, and high school athletics.

T_| MEMPHIS
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL
IUS is a college-preparatory school for boys in grades 7-12
Financial aid is available to all qualified students.
GET A KICK OUT OF SUMMER

i sUmmer
I programs
Science Camps
Sports Camps
Summer School
New Academic Adventures

Sharon Bicks
Chase Gustafson

Life
Needs
Balance.
Gymnastics is a part of our human

We also put together the largest high school featurewe have ever published.
Our High School Rankings featureis more than just a listing of areahigh
schools recent successes. It is a barometer for which high schools take great
athletes and push them to be greater. It tells uswhich schools really take the
time and effort to begreat in prep athletics. We workedfeverishly to come
up with a scoring system that is fairand balanced throughout all sports. The
results are in this very issue.
So, hopefully we have fullfilled all these requestswe have been getting for so
long. But I am sure there areothers. So, keep them coming. Let usknow what
it is that you want to see.This issue is proof that we listen to you.

Once a Lady Tiger, Always a Lady Tiger.
Come home toa weekend fullof memories asall Lady
Tigers unite onceagain as friendsand teammates. The
pride, unity and history experienced by Lady Tigers
from every sport and every decade will be celebrated
with two days of fun and excitement. Don't miss it!

April 3 and 4

Over the course of the past three
years, three things have been
constantly asked for, over and over
again. More than any othersubjects,
these three things have sparked more
interest and more questions as to
why we don't cover them more.

So, I think this time we didit right. We sat down with Anderson and Dozier
for their first interview with Memphis Sport.A great read and a great pair of
guys. Don't miss that one. Ifyou couldn't tell we are excited about it, check out
the back cover. Thisis one cover that we couldn't contain on just one page.

REUNION WEEKEND

nature. Gymnastics clubs are a
safe, fun place to build a healthy
foundation for life. Want your
child to learn fitness, confidence
and self-esteem? Join a club. Visit
BeginHereGoAnywhere.com

1138 N. Germantown Pkwy
Ste. 101-176
Cordova, TN 38016

to find a USA Gymnastics
Member Club near you.

- Mike Bullard, publisher

©Copyright 2008 Memphis Sport
Magazine LLC, All rightsreservei

rmore information onall summer programs
visit our Website at www.musowls.org
or call (901)260-1300.
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THE STARR TREATMENT - From "I'm in

PER MONTH
• No Long Term Commitment
• FREE Unlimited Smart Start
Training
• Open 24 Hours A Dayand
7 Days A Week

• Friendly Atmosphere
• State-of-the-Art Equipment
• Huge Free Weight Area
• Tanning Available
• Some Restrictions Apply

JACK'S RHYMES

RIVERKINGS THINGS - From"Burgers and
Bad Refs"posted by Chris Schmied:

Who in their right mind would want to eat aseven
pound hamburger? Now in all fairness,I'm sure the KookyCanuck
does a mean job making burgers.My husband works in Memphis
and loves eating there.He's never tackled the Kookamunga, but he
really digs their four cheese burger.I might get around to heading
up there sometime soon to try out their veggie burger. And I
confess, as a vegetarian, the thoughtof seven pounds ofground
beef makes me queasy. But even ifyou offered me seven pounds
of Ben & Jerry's,I'd have to pass it up.There is not enough Pepto
Bismol in the county to make that worth it.

Pain"posted by Dustin Starr:
I don't think I'm old.I'm only twenty-six yearsold. But
after I wresde, I seem to bevery sore the next day.Sometimes, like
today, it's pretty excruciating.Keep in mind-I have been wrestling
since I was fifteen yearsold. So, maybe the years of pounding and
bumping are finally startingto take its toll.

- Thepoem "Another Day-Another Coach"by
Jack Eaton:
I wonder how many guyswill take this approach
They'll go to the Forum tosee Lionel Hollins coach.
My guess would be, and it's just a hunch
It will be somewhat less thata full up bunch.
Will the team play better, that couldbe
But it's a lot more likely-so itseems to me;
It'll be the sameold Grizzlies who cast aspell
But are out-shot, out-rebounded and out-hustled as well.
So what have we done-asfar as I can see
Traded a coach who wasfired for one who willbe.
I feel sorry for Iavaronibecause at first glance
He never really had a ghost ofa chance.

Read the latestM reports, browse is le archives, listen toThe Memphis Sport Live Radio Progran
and much moreat memphissport.n,

CHATTER
Real letters (or emails) from real people.

FOREVER JACK

PREP ME FOR MORE...

I just ordered Jack's book.Loved every
bit of it. I rememberJack growing up,
but my mom remembers more. How
old is Jack,anyway? It seems like he
has been around forever. -Madge M.

I am a big fanof
all things sports
in Memphis. I
really love watching
high schoolsports,
mainly basketball
and football. I would
more coverageof
really like to
the
high school athletics.What
odds?-Peter B.

PUBLISHER: Couldn't be happier
that youenjoyed the book. It was
a pleasure from startto finish. And
speaking ofJack's age-he will beturning
80 mid-March. We are havinga special
birthday/booksigningparty for himat
Davis-Kidd on Thursday, March 19that
6:00 PM. I will expect tosee you there.

PUBLISHER: I'd say that theodds
are prettygood. Take a look over at
page 17 of this veryissue andyou

will see the biggest high school feature we
have ever put together. It'sbeen a yearin
the making, but we finally gotit done. The
High School Rankingsis something we
devised to find out just which school'sreally
make athleticsa priority. And that's not
all, lookfor morepreps coverage year-round
from now on.

What do you think? Doyou love Memphis
Sport or hateit? Send mean email at
mike@memphissport.net and letme know
what is onyour mind.

www.atc-fitness.com

901.377.1414
ington

EIGHT AREA LOCATIONS
Bartlett . Brighton . Cordova . East Memphis . Millinntnn .

www.memphissport.net | 5
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STARTING FIVE
Five lists of five.
At certain times in their
lives, girls and boys benefit
more from single gender
learning. At others, they
benefit by interacting coeducationally. In a true family
environment we uniquely
provide both, so that every
student can climb higher
academically, athletically,
artistically and spiritually than
he or she ever thought possible.
As a Catholic independent
school with a tradition that
spans over 150 years, this has
always been our focus, and
will always be our promise.

FIVE people RX. Johnson
should personally invite
to the Tigers games as his
guest instead of always
inviting Priscilla Presley
FIVE songs we would pick
to play during pregame
warm-ups at a Grizzlies
game
1. "Million Dollar Boots," Lord T and
Eloise featuring Al Kapone

1. John Daly

2. "Riverside Drive," Tora Tora

2. The CEO ofRC Cola

3. "Pretty Little Adriana," Vince
Gill
4. "Theme from 'GreatestAmerican
Hero\Believe It or Not),"Joey Scarbury

(D

ST. AGNES ACADEMY
ST. DOMINIC SCHOOL

3. Adriana Lima

Learning individually.
Developing together.

4. Andy Wise
5. Lisa Marie Presley

5. "Dixieland Delight," Alabama

I

How has everyoneadjusted
to playing forCoach "Killer"
Kaminski?
He is just a good coach to play for.
He put a great team together in the
offseason and brought in good players
during the season.He has a great
attitude and is a real familyguy. He
does a lot of team building thingstoo.

2

What are some ofKiller's team
building techniques ?

We have gone to his housefor dinner a
couple of times. We went paintballing
one day, and had a pool tournament
another day. The team has been doing
things that bring guys together off the
ice. It makes the team better. Ithelps
build relationships with the other
players away from the rink. We haven't
really done anything like thatsince I've
been here.

3

The CHL is consideringa rule
that would require players tokeep

It would be tough. I've talked withour
fighters about it, andI think you would
see a lot more broken handsand injuries
like that. Having tofight with helmets
on could cause more injuries.

money without affecting
basketball operations

"...God, I'm going to miss her."

FIVE other Memphis
streaks almost as
impressive as the U of M s
run through (-USA

4

How are yourJr. StreetKings
street hockey programs going?

We have spring and fallleagues, and
run a summer camp. It isa program that
has been going for a few years nowin
Hernando, MS. Wehave a lot ofgood
volunteers. Players and coachesfrom
the RiverKings come out andhelp.

basketball with the guys - she's leaving me..."

can make a little extra

SoortClips
I HAIRCUTS I

1. Grizzlies longest winningstreak, 8
games
1. Sell Salary Cap jerseys (or Salary
Cap caps)

1W®°

2. Grizzlies longest losingstreak, 23
games

G01TAB0!

Are you excited that thisyear's
Mid-South Fair is going tobe
at the Home of theRiverKings (the
Desoto Civic Center)?

2. Change the name ofFedExForum
to First Tennessee's FedExAutozone
Forum

4. Adriana Lima asa Victoria's
Secret Angel, 2000-present

I think it is goingbe nice. I've got three
kids. It is always fun for thewife and I
to bring them to the fair.

3. Adriana Lima Night

3. George Lapides on the radiofor
nearly a century

5

4. Turn off the building'slights during
halftime
5. Play the Tigers

6 | MEMPHIS SPORT

"My girlfriend said if I leave once more to play

FIVE ways the Grizzlies
their helmets onduring fights. Do
you think that isa good idea?

5. Ronnie LeeJorgenson and the
Alabama football team streakingat
halftime of the 22nd Liberty Bowl

SNORT -J: ©~
(HAIRCUTS

Some things were meant
just for guys. Sport Clips
is one of them.
• Great haircuts
• Sports on TV everywhere
• Massaging shampoo
• Classic hot towel treatment
• More sports on TV
Visit www.SportClips.com for
a location near you!

GUYS WIN!
www.memphissport.net | 7

B R I N G IT O N
A simple formula - one cheerleader,questions and answers.

efi

TUNICA
NATIONAL
GOLF CART
GIRL

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN A
CART GIRL?
5 years.

Grill at Tunica National. In the
spring and summer, Ieat dinner
at Tunica National several times a
week.

WHAT EXACTLY DOES A GOLF
CART GIRL DO?
It is very hard (laughing). You stock a
beverage cart everyday when youget
there, you take a lot ofinventory, then
you ride around to eachhole and you
ask the golfers what they want. They
ask for drinks, food, cigars...
WHO IS THE MOST
FAMOUS PERSON YOU'VE
ENCOUNTERED AT TUNICA
NATIONAL?
Anfernee Hardaway.

by KEVIN CERRITO

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE
THING ABOUT TUNICA
NATIONAL?
The people...and the sunset.
WHAT IS THE MOST
CHALLENGING HOLE AT THE
COURSE?
I believe it is 16.
WHAT IS THE BEST TIP YOU
HAVE EVER GOT?
$1,000.

WHAT IS THE FASTEST YOU
HAVE GONE IN THE CART?
Not fast. They govery slow.

WHAT SPF DO YOU WEAR
WHEN OUT ON THE COURSE?
15.

HAVE YOU EVER WRECKED
THE GOLF CART?
No.

FAVORITE TV SHOW?
Gossip girl.

SELLING TIGER DENS, DAWG HOUSES, REBEL HIDEOUTS AND MORE...

IN YOUR OPINION, WHAT IS
THE QUICKEST WAY TO GET
FROM MEMPHIS TO TUNICA?
61.

WHAT IS THE BEST PLACE TO
EAT IN TUNICA THAT IS NOT A
CASINO BUFFET?
The Chicago Steakhouse at Gold
Strike...or is that still considered a
casino buffet ? If so, I'd say Murphy's

8 | MEMPHIS SPORT

ANYWHERE EAST OF THE PYRAMID!

FAVORITE GOLF MOVIE?
Tin cup.
TIGER WOODS OR THE
MEMPHIS TIGERS ?
John Daly.
GOLF CHANNEL OR STYLE
CHANNEL?
That's a trick! Um... Golf
Channel. BS

www.memphissport.net | 9

ind
, hosts of
>ort Live, Saturdays on
XTTBQand online at

JrK-8th GRADE // soccer // football // basketball // lacrosse
volleyball // tennis // plus enrichment, arts, recreation and MORE!
the NBA. lou can t build a contending team over nighi
the NBA. Memphis sports fans need to accept that. It t
patience, luck, and smart long-term decision making t<
build a contending franchise in the NBA.
It does take patier
this team shows s<

free agents. Unfortunately, O.J. Mayoseems to b
one they've hit out of the park.
Kevin: In concept, fans SHOULD be okay
with the three-year-plan. The team cannot
afford to bestuck in asituation similar towhere
they were in when Jerry West was running the
show. O.J. Mayo is the star of the future and
the front office has to make wise decisions to
create a winning group of players to play with
and around their star. Right now, the team isa
long way away from making the NBA Finals.
What do you want them to do? Make some
trades, so they can get back in the playoffs and

There's one thing
we can agree onMarco Jaric's wife
id certainly
would
certainly
nore tickets
sell more
tickets
[lore tlCKetS
thanI he
he WOUld.
would.

I definitely don't want them to do that.I'm saying that the
only way to get to the playoffs and be successful isif there
is a coach in place who can implement the propersystem.
And the only way that will work is if he has the right players
Obviously, Mark Iavaroni wasn't the answer and at this
point, I don't think anyoneis sold on Lionel Hollinseither.
We are not debating Hollins. We both agree he was the
most uninspiring hire in franchisehistory. It would have
only been a little moreexpensive and a hundred times more
exciting to hire Bill Laimbeer,Mark Jackson, or any other
assistant in the league. I just think Memphisfans need to
understand the difference between college basketball and

uck ... and good players. Unless
^ress, Q6 big time free agents
are going to sign here.Sooner
or later, draft picks and cash
considerations have to manifest
themselves into wins. At this
pace, J don't think that will
happen in three years.

I'm not sure how much the clock will
help, though it is a cool ideaand at
least something to give peoplea little
hope. There are positive signs for this
team. Mayo is going to be a star and
Conlcv is playing much better. And
you're right, Mayo is fun to watch,an
the team is sometimes too.

Maybe it is the Grizzliesfault
for not explaining the situation
and the three-year-plan

Here's another idea- If the Grizzlies
want to get lucky in the draft lottery,
stop having the official watch party ai
the same unlucky location every year.

properly. The marketing ofthe
plan is part of the problem.
If you go to the games,you
will see that the team may
be terrible, but Mayo is fun to watch. The team's entire
advertising campaign should focus on O.J .Mayo. Instead,
benchwarmers and role players get their turn toshine in the
ads. Who is going tosee an advertisement with MarcoJaric
in it and say, "Let's go to the Forum"? Maybe if it is his wife
(Adriana Lima) in the ad, but not him.
There's one thing we canagree on- MarcoJaric's wife would
certainly sell more tickets than he would. And Mayoshoulc
definitely be the focal point of the ads. I would imagine
LeBron James takes up thevast majority of adsfor the
Cleveland Cavaliers.

Yea, Grizzlies fans should hope to
get the number one pick this year. I
think Blake Griffin could give them
something they've never had before an athletic post player who can score,
defend and rebound.
He would definitely be much better
than the only No. 1overall pick to
ever wear a Grizzlies uniform....
Kwame Brown.
Yikes. At least the Grizzliesdidn't

www.memphissport.net | 11

THE FIRST AND ONLY

St George's Independent School

7 LOCAL 7

ERICA OUSLEY-her
iy * friends call her E-lo-has been
named Commercial Appeal
Player of the Weektwice this season
for her Fairly High School basketball
team. She is averaging23 points a game,
including a 42-point outburst as well
as putting up 38 points twice. Though
she has not yet decided where shewill
attend college, Fairly head coach Dexter
Bryant believes E-lo is Shelby Metros
top junior prospect.

SPORTS STATION
IN MEMPHIS

; V.\
A

AMANDA MARTIN, who
is a senior forEvangelical
Christian School's girls golf
team, has competed in the Optimist
Tennessee State Championshipsfour
times - winning in 2006- as well
as finishing as high as seventh in the
TSSAA State High SchoolCham
pionships. She has signedon to play
her collegiate golf at Lee University
in Cleveland, TN, where Coach John
Maupin expects her to compete and
make an impact as a freshman.

J

/•^MEMPHIS SPORT •

: A L L - S T A R
Shblby PLASS
sports56whbq.

HOUSTON

ATHLETES

s Sport High School Rankings, Third Place Finish.

Houston High School has been recognized
ten years in a row as "Best of the Preps.
However, our top-notch athletics program
is only part of the story.
Houston High School is widely known for
high ACT and SAT scores which exceed
Shelby County, state and national averages,
its large number of advanced placement
courses, instrumental and vocal music
programs, health occupation courses, over
50 clubs and activities {social, service, and
academic! and much much more...
Houston High School...
the best just getting betterI

A senior bowler for Saint
Benedict at Auburndale,
SHELBY PLASS helped
her team complete its third consecu
tive undefeated season en route to a
remarkable fifth straight TSSAA State
Championship. Shelby, whois a fouryear letterman, and her fellowseniors
finished their careers with a 67-2
record. She was also the 2009 TSSAA
Miss Bowler of the Year runner-up.She
plans to attend either Christian Broth
ers University or Rhodes College.

J

I

is proud to be recognized by
Memphis Sport Magazine
for our outstanding athletic program!

State Champions
Girls Soccer 2007

Football 2007

Boys Golf2007

i
Boys Golf2008

Boys Soccer 2008

Campuses are located in Collierville, Germantown, and Memphis.
Visit www.sgis.org for admission information.

A

cWTk ANDREW MADSEN, who
/ ^ A won his first tournament at
the age of six, helpedguide
his Christian Brothers High School
bowling team to win the statechampi
onship this season. The senior bowler
also finished third individually at the
tournament. The team captain holdsan
individual record of 35-3 and hasbeen
named to the Commercial Appeals
Best of Preps the last threeyears.

Rouaiteey
HARD HITTING ALL-FEMALE
FLAT-TRACK ACTION!

have an achievementworth noting or
know someone who does, emailyour

FEBRUARY 28 // MARCH 14 // APRIL 4 // APRIL 18 // MAY 9
MAY 17 // JUNE 13 // JULY 11 // AUGUST 8-9 // SEPTEMBER 12
OCTOBER 3 // OCTOBER 24 // NOVEMBER 14

allstars@memphissport.net, and you just
may see yourfacehere in an upcoming

12 | MEMPHIS SPORT
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TEAM WORK
There is no'I'in team.

Truck of a Different Color
by JAN MICHAEL HARTELUST

What's the first thing that generally pops into people's headswhen they think of a
fire truck. Fire? Duh. Emergency? Naturally.Red? OK. All of those would be pretty
common responses. Maybe even the top three on FamilyFeud. But what about blue?
Or more specifically, Tiger blue? Ed Henderson would love for that to be the first
thing that pops into every Memphians head.
Henderson, who is alifelong Tiger fan and a memberof the Highland Hundred's
Board of Directors, organized the creationof the Tiger Fire Truck and itsparent,
Tiger Blue Fire Crew, LLC. Hendersonhad always wanted to restore an old fire
truck, paint it Tiger blueand use it for paradesand tailgating. He shared that desire
with former University of Memphisdefensive back Rick Kale and they formulated a
plan that has evolved into another symbol, much like Tom III and Pouncer,for Tiger
fans.
"People just go nuts when they see it,"Henderson says. "That's the gratifyingthing
about it."
The truck, a 1965 International HarvesterPumper, was acquired from Bobby
Wharton of B & G Diesel of Memphis and Pro FireSuppliers of Olive Branch, MS.
Henderson and Wharton are just a small part ofa huge team effort that turned the
Tiger Fire Truck into a reality. Kale's company,Total Transportation of Mississippi,
offered storage space whileone of his employees,Jerry Logan, performed volunteer
work necessary for getting thetruck operational. The Tiger blue paint job is courtesy
of Econo Auto Painting.

Henderson even received help from
parents of Tiger footballplayers like
Phillip Belilse and Ryan Williams. ,|j
There was also support from other
local businesses including Leonard's
BBQ, Chick-Fil-A, Miller Lite Brewing
Company and Central BBQ.With
all of the support andwork put in on
his idea, Henderson has madesure
Tiger fans can see the payoff as often as
possible.
"It's been in the Germantown,
Collierville and Bartlett Christmas
parades as well as homecoming
parades," Henderson says.

During football season, the Tiger
Fire Truck is parked in the Highland
Hundred tailgate area for every home
game. Right now, the truck stays
parked outside of alocal business, but
Henderson has another grand idea
about a future restingplace.

FOOD'FUN
& FRIENDS

"I want to build aglass garage
somewhere near campus and haveit lit
up at night," Henderson says.
That dream will have to wait for now,
but for Henderson, there is really only
one wish he would like tosee come

"I wish all these peoplewho live in the
city and are fans ofother teams would
let Memphis be their second team,or
their home team," Henderson says.
"Not only is it good for the university,
but it's good for the city, too." 82

He has also taken the Tiger Fire Truck
to baseball games and to possibly the
biggest Tiger game this city has ever
seen - last season's epic showdown
between the Tigers and Vols at
FedExForum.

OPENim AM TIL 3AM DAILY
695 WEST BROAIAVEN CIRCLE^

90J=680-8118

«TO*680-8120 >,\X|

THE KEYS TO YOUR NEW HOME ARE JUST ONE PHONE CALL AWAY.
CRYE-LEIK6.T

REALTORS

90I"757"2500 office
9OI-23O-8284 mobile

JOANNE REINHARDT
BROKER, CRS,GRI,ABR
J
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The hottest and newest apparel
for MMA and wrestling fans
Gear for men and women
Check out hottagmar.com A

Play byday. Come play the spectacular Tunica National Golf & Tennis Club, ii
The South's Casino Capital"'Designed by Mark McCumber, the $12 million publicgolf club features a tournament-level, 18-hole championship golf course, world-class
practice and instruction facility, and an inviting 20,000-square-foot clubhouse cornple
with restaurant, pro shop and the South's only indoor Hydro-Grid HAR-TRU® clay
tennis courts. With the opening of the new 1-69, it's never been easier to get here!

Play bynight.

"he South's C

Tunica National also offers golf club1

tunicanational.com.

Memphis Sport presents:
52 schools/12 sports - the first annual

c
16 | MEMPHIS SPORT

high school rankings

JL HARDING ACADEMY OF MEMPHIS
HARPING ACADEMY
ST. GEORGE'S INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
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CDLLIERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
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ST.BENTPICTATAUBVRMAU

The streaking Lady Eagles rallied from a 9-7deficit in the deciding game to defeat crosstown rival
St. Agnes, 16-11,setting a state record (with 3,146 pins) in the process.St. Benedict's latest
crown, as a result, helped earned the school's athletic program theNo. 4 overall ranking, a
milestone SBA's longtime sportsinformation director Sharon Masterson attributes primarily
to the school's rapid enrollment growth.
"We've grown quite a bit,"says Masterson, now in her 20th year as the school's sports
information director. "We've grown from 130 to 1000 (students). We started growing
rapidly less than ten years after wehad opened. "We need tocredit alet of the"success to our parental
involvement and their help in expandingour facilities."
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When the TSSAA decided toacknowledge
swimming and bowlingas varsity sports years ago,
it seemed St. Benedict atAuburndale s athletic
department embraced the concept.The
private institution, which wasestablished
li
in 1966, has built a reputation for
assembling competitive Softball,football,
baseball, and wrestling programsover the past decade orso. But today, there isn't much
debate that bowling hasemerged as the premiere sport on the1000-plus student campus.
The Lady Eagles undoubtedly haveestablished themselves as a dynastyamong private school bowlers,
recently capping offtheir third straight undefeated campaignwith an unprecedented fifth consecutive
state tide.
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CHRISTIAN BROTHERS HICH SCHOOL
- Now that theWalnufGrove
project is finished, Memphians can-realiyget a
glimpse of how dedicatedChristian Brothers High
School isaboutathletics.

,'v Over the past coupleofyears, the Christian-based privateinstitution has renovated
BF its historic baseball field and upgraded itsdugout drainage system. Additionally,school
?
officials replaced the grass surface in their footballstadium with artificial turf three years ago,
trend that has become customary amojighighschools throughout the Mid-South.
"That's been a blessing forour athletic teams to practice,"says John Morris, CBHS'sDirecto«)£__
Communications. "When Icame to CBHS,I knew we hada pretty strong traditionin most
of the sports."
Seizing regional championships in eightvarsity sports within thepast year helped elevate
the Brothers to No. 5 in Memphis Sport'snumerical rankings.
"We get strongsupport from the administration, as wellas from the parents," Morrissays. "And the
important thing is that this school has been around siftce 1871,meaning we always get strong support from
alumni. We have over 10,000living alums."
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she wasn't nervous, just a bit
When Houston traveled to neighborhood
rival Germantown in a crucial District 15-AAA
basketball game in early February,Justus-the former
Germantown assistant principal and current Houston
principal-knewshe would be pepperedwith questions
regarding which team she wouldbe rooting for.

*

Perhaps, that explains why she elected tosit in
the upper bleachers, some 20 to 30feet away from
the court, hidden amongst the overflowcrowd in
Germantown's gymnasium.
"I felt a litde bit ofanxiety for the coaches,"Justus says.
"When we play Germantown,it's like I want us todo
well even more. Even at football games, I standbeside the
press box, just so I can see everything."
At this point, Justusis starting to soundlike the selfproclaimed "sports nuts" that emergedwhen she was a
child growing up inNorth Carolina. Justus father is a
former Division 1 football coach, which meant most of
her Saturdays duringthe fall months were spent watching
games in some crowded stadium.

"I would be at stadiums before theyopen the gates," Justus
says. "I'm a little crazy about sports. I think it'sjust the
competition I love."
During her six-year tenure as Germantown's assistant
principal, she was fully aware ofthe success of Houston's
athletic program, one of severalkey factors in her decision
to accept the promotion as theschool's top administrative official. Houston has made tremendous
strides in nearly each of its varsitysports over the past four years. However, the Mustangs' collection
of state tides in tennis ultimately iswhat led to Houston's athletic program taking Memphis Sports
No. 3 overall ranking.
The Mustangs earned back-to-back TSSAA Class AAAgirls doubles championships in 2006 and
2007, and singles state tides in2007 and 2008. The boys crosscountry team also brought home a state
tide this year, and the Mustangs volleyball team recently appeared in the state tournament for the
third consecutive season. Additionally, the golf teams advanced to the state for a thirdstraight year,
winning it all in 2007 andclaiming boys and girls individual championshipsin 2008.
"We've had great year," Justussays. "The coaches in all our sportshave been fun to work with.They ve
shared with me their vision. Forone thing, we have stability inour coaching staff. There haven't been
a lot of changes. And that kind of continuity buildsthe programs."
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Baseball - 5 points for making the
2008 TSSAA State Regional Baseball
Toufnament. 5points for runner-up. 11
poin$ for state champion. Basketball
- 3 points formaking the 2008 TSSAA
Basketball Tournament. 3 points for
runner-up. 7points for state champion.
Bowling (Team) - 6 points for anyteam
entry at the 2008 TSSAA StateBowling
Teanl.'Championships. 6 points for
runrjer-ups. 13 points for statechampions.
Bowling (Individual) - 2 point for any
individuals making the 2008 TSSAA
Bowling Individual Championships.4
points for making the finals. 9 pointsfor
state champions. Cross Country (Team)
- 3 points for any team entryat the 2008
TSS^ StateCross Country Meets. 3
pointsfor runner-up. 7 points forstate
champion. Cross Country (Individual)
- '/z ppint for all individualsmaking the
2008 TTSSAA State CrossCountry Meet,
1 point for finishing top ten.3 points for
state champions. Decathlon -3 points for
making, the 2008TSSAA State Decathlon.
3 points for runner-up.7 points for state
champion. Football - 4pointy for making
the 20&8 TSSAA BlueCross Bowl playoffs.
4 points for runner-up. 9points for state
champion. Golf (Team) -3 points for
making ,2008 TSSAATeam State Golf
Championship. 3 pointsfor runner-ups. 7
points for state champions. Golf(Individual)
- 1poiiit for eacjpndividuals making the
2008 TSSAA State Golf Championships.2
points for finishing in the top five. 5 points
for state champion. Pentathlon -3 points for
making, the 2008 TSSAAState Pentathlon.
3points for runner-up. 7points for state
champion. Soccer f 6 points formaking
sub-state or regional 2008 TSSAAState
Soccer Tournament. 6 pointsfor runner-up. 13
points for state champion. Softball- 5 points
for making the 2008 TSSAA State Regional
Softball Tournament. 5 points for runner-up.
11 points for state champion. Trackand Field
- Zi points for making the 2008 TSSAAState
Track Championships. 1 point for each for
runner-up. 2 points for state champion.Tennis
(Team) - 4 pointsfor making the 2008TSSAA
State Region and Sectional TennisTournament.
4 points, for runner-up.9 points for state
champion. Tennis (Singles) - 2 pointfor
making the 2008 TSSAAState Singles Tennis
Tournament. 2 point for runner-up.5 points for
state champion. Tennis (Doubles) - 2 point for
making the 2008 TSSAA State Doubles Tennis
Tournament. 2 points for runner-up. 5points for
state champion. Volleyball -5 points for making
the 2008 TSSAA State Regional Volleyball
Tournament. 5 pointsfor runner-up. 11 points
for state champion. Wrestling(Team) - 3 points
for making the 2008 TSSAAState Wrestling
Tournament. 3 points for runner-up.7 points for
state champion. Wrestling (Dual) - 3 pointsfor
making the 2008 TSSAA StateDual Wrestling
Tournament. 3 pointfor runner-up. 7 points
for state champion. Wrestling(Individual)
- Zi point for making the 2008 TSSAAState
Wrestling Tournament. 1 pointsfor runner-up. 3
points for state champion.
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1 HARDING ACADEMY OF MEMPHIS
2 ST. BENEDICT AT AUBURNDALE
3 ST GEORGE'S INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
4 HOUSTON HIGH SCHOOL
5 ST. AGNES ACADEMY
5 HUTCHISON SCHOOL

f

ST. MARY'S EPISOCPAL SCHOOL

§ EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

C)

LAUSANNE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

10 C0LLIERVII.LE HIGH SCHOOL

1 CHRISTIAN BROTHERS HIGH SCHOOL
2 MEMPHIS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
3 HARDING ACADEMY OF MEMPHIS
4 ST. GEORGE'S INDEPENDENT SCHOOL
5 HOUSTON HIGH SCHOOL
5 ST. BENEDICT AT AUBURNDALE
J WHITE STATION HIGH SCHOOL
8 IAUSANNE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL
9 BRIARCREST CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
{ 0 SOUTHERN BAPTIST EDUCATIONAL CENTER
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^HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL
1KIRBY HIGH SCHOOL
52 SOUTHWIND HIGH SCHOOL
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26 SHEFFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
27 WHITEHAVEN HIGH SCHOOL
28 MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL
29 BOOKER T. WASHINGTON HIGH SCH00
30 HILLCREST HIGH SCHOOL
31 IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
32 KINGSBURY HIGH SCHOOL
33 OVERTON HIGH SCHOOL
34 CARVER HIGH SCHOOL
35 MILLINGT0N CENTRAL
36 MELROSE HIGH SCHOOL
I
£• w
37 MILLINGT0N HIGH SCHOOL
38 FAIRLEY HIGH SCHOOL
39 CRAIGM0NT HIGH SCHOOL
m
40 W00DDALE HIGH SCHOOL
jr*
41FRAYSER HIGH SCHOOL
42 NORTH SIDE HIGH SCHOOL
43 MEMPHIS CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL 44 0AKHAVEN HIGH SCHOOL
45 RALIEGH-EGYPT HIGH SCHOOL
46 WESTW00D HIGH SCHOOL
J '•*
47 BISHOP BYRNE HIGH SCHOOL
F —*
48 EAST HIGH SCHOOL
f i ^f(J)
49 TREADWELL HIGH SCHOOL
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ANDERSON
They came to the University of
Memphis in 2005 along with six
other freshmen. Some of them
have gone on the riches of the NBA, others to different schools. There have
been a staggering number of highs - fhree consecutive Conference USA
Championships, three straight Elite Eight appearances, a Final Four, last year's
expert-defying national championship appearance -and a scarce number
of lows - only 13 losses (so far), the most devastating coming in the afore
mentioned national championship game. Now, after 130 wins (and count
ing), seniors Antonio Anderson and Robert Dozier reflect on what will go
down as one of the greatest four year runs by a school in NCAA history.

AA ED
by JAN MICHAEL HARTELUST photos by SHARON BICKS action photos byJOE MURPHY
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You're only a couple wins away from becom
ing the winningest players in the history of
college basketball. Are you counting down?

Does Coach Cal have a set goal on how
many days he's trying to work out in a row?
AA

He's trying to run five miles in 40 minutes.

AA

No, no. You know, ifwe keep playing the way we've
been playing the wins will come.You can't be so anxious,
you know. We've just got to let it come to us.
ITTil I don't think it'll really hit us 'til we're gone. Right
now you're just kinda living in the moment, you know.Just
game after game, you know, just doingwhat you've got to
do for the next game. I hear peopletalking about it, but
when I hear it, it doesn't excite me.I'm not like, "Oh my
God," you know? Maybe it'll hit me a littlelater on.

Now Antonio, technically you've played
more minutes than Robert so are you going
to claim a bigger part of all these victories?
A A (Smiling) No, no, no. Honestly it's both of us,you
know. And it's not just us - Chris (Douglas-Roberts),
Derrick (Rose), the guys this year, Rodney (Carney) our
freshman year, Joey (Dorsey)... so everybody contributed.
It's not just us. We've just been here through that span. We
also have to give coach Cal the respect for recruiting us,

KH3 (Laughing) He deserves it. He deservesit.
Speaking of Coach Cal, you guys have
been with him as long as any other play
ers have. Has he changed at all since
the moment he recruited you?
A A No, man. Coach never changed. Coach's attitude
has always been the same - always positive, always happy.
Well this year it changed alittle bit because he's been
working out 82straight days. He runs on the treadmill
every day. He's got acountdown. He's a freak about it,you
know. We tell him he's got a littlegut going. He's a
determined coach and he stays on usabout being deter
mined. He just wants the best for allof us.

My biggest challenge is, you
know, trying to be a leader be more of a vocal leader.
- ROBERT DOZIER

IN»1 No. He's the same guy,you know ? He wants the
best out of you. Hewants the best for you. At the end of
the day, he doeseverything he does because hecares about
you. He hasn't changed abit. But he's definitelygetting a
gut. That's definitelygoing, no matter workout or no
workouts.

He's not trying to match Pierre in
terms of pounds lost is he?
AA

No, no. He's got him beat already. Coach is a
workaholic.
rr»i

That's what he said.That's according to Coach Cal.

With such a young team coming into the
season, what has been the bigger moment
thus far-the redemption win in Knoxville
against UT or Tyreke's move to point guard?
A A I'd say Tyreke's move to the point guard spot
because that helped everybody. That helped him as aplayer,
me and Dozier. Not knocking any other player that played
the position, but when they were at the point guard spot,
teams wouldn't help as much. Now,when Tyreke's got the
ball in his hands, we're bigger,faster and we have a lot more
options. Teams know he can scoreand so they have to help
off me and Rob. That allows us toscore as well - Shawn to
score aind Doneal can get shots. It just makes it a whole lot
I '1*1 Yeah, Tyreke'smove to point guard. It kinda freed
the offense up. I mean, he takes so much pressureoff us, you
know, as a team. When he getsto penetrating, you got to
put your whole team in there to help which leaves like four
guys open, you know, two guys open every play. Hes
making it easier.

Even though you guys are ranked as high
as you are, do you still feel like this team
and C-USA are still overlooked a little?
A A Well, that always happens. With theexception of
last year, our sophomore and freshman years we go
overlooked. You can't pay that any mind. It'sthe media
that's overlooking you, but deepdown inside you know that
the coaches on the opposite teamscome March, they don t
want to play Memphis. When they see usin their bracket
they get a little nervous.

always going to be something. But guys around here are
used to it.We kinda use it as a motivational tool.

What has been the biggest challenge
for each of you in your careers here?
AA You know, it's just been having slow starts.This year
and last year I startedoff pretty slow.I had a bad first 10
games or so and you've justgot to overcome that. You just
got to stay in the gym and believein yourself. Coach
believed in me, and my teammates believed in me. Every
thing like that really helped. It's what I've overcome thelast
two years and I feel good about that.
1:1*1 To be honest, I think coach thinks I'm still going
through it. My biggest challenge is,you know, trying to be a
leader - be more of a vocalleader. I'm more of aquiet
person and what not. I don't talk too much.I just go out
and do what I doand I don't show anyemotion. So he
wants me to go out thereand start showing more emotion
and be more vocal out there.

Who is the best player each of
you has played against?
A A Conference wise, I'd probably say (Rob) McKiver
- Houston - and (Robert) Vaden - UAB. Out of confer
ence wise, I have togo with guys like (Jordan) FarmarUCLA - and Acie Law - Texas A&M. Thoseguys have
probably been the toughest.
1:1*1 Toughest player? Man, there's been a lot.Probably
Paul Millsap (former Louisiana Techplayer, currently a
member of the UtahJazz). I remember him. I think itwas
my freshman year and we played'em and he was just tough.
He was giving me andJoey problems. He was justa
workhorse. He goes afterevery loose ball, tries to block
every shot. He's strong.

What's the toughest place to play?
A A It has to be either UAB orGonzaga. Their places are
extremely loud and they [thefans] are right on top ofyou.
1:1*1 UAB. No doubt. UAB.

1:1*1 Definitely. I mean, it's been that way sincewe ve
been here. I don't expect it to change,you know. They re
still going to find something tosay. Whether it syour
conference or you can't shoot free throws,you know. It s
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by ANDRE JOHNSON photo courtesy NEWJERSEY NETS

N

ew Jersey Nets rookieChris
Douglas-Roberts is sitting
in front of his lockerin the
FedExForum following a recent game
against the Memphis Grizzlies. He's
joking and jiving with team president
Rod Thorn and teammateJosh Boone,
carrying on as if he'sgot all the time in
the world. While the restof the Nets
are getting dressed and preparingto
head off to Oklahoma City for the last
of a four-game road trip, ashirtless
Douglas-Roberts is taking histime
making his way to theshowers.
Of course, Thorn and the rest of
the Nets seemingly understand why
Douglas-Roberts, known by many as
CDR, is movingat a relatively slow
pace moments after the Nets had
snapped a five-game skid against the
hapless Grizzlies. CDR isn't enjoying
the kind of rookie season as,say, of
college buddy Derrick Rose of the
Chicago Bulls. Nevertheless, he sure
seemed ecstatic being back in the Bluff
City for the first time since hewatched
in amazement as his alma mater raised
its NCAA national runner-up banner
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"I'M PATIENT WITH IT," CDR
SAYS, GRINNING."! KNOW 1
HAVE A PUCE ON THIS TEAM."
to the FedExForum rafters during the
University of Memphis' Midnight
Madness festivities in October.
"When I came back, itwas for the last
time," CDR says of his return here for
Midnight Madness. "It waslike, 'I'm
gone for good.' Todaywas just another
game."
Another game for CDR,maybe. But
that's not exactly how theannounced
crowd of 12,817 in FedExForum
assessed the former U ofM AllAmerican's first appearance in Memphis
as a professional player. He checked
into the game at the10:38 mark of
the second quarter andwas met with
a rousing standingovation from the
very same fans whohad come to
embrace his unorthodox style ofplay
during his illustrious three-yearstint

at the U of M.He drained his first
three baskets, one of whichwas his
signature driving baseline floater that
had become customary during his
prosperous collegiate career. He even
drew a hard foul on Grizzliesforward
Hakim Warrick during hiseight
minutes of action. By game's end, the
6-foot-7 shooting guard had managed
just six points on 3-of-5 field goals,a
far cry from the compelling numbers
he registered time and again for the
national standout Tigers, who advanced
to last year's NCAA championship
game.
Of course, no one,it appeared was more
intrigued by CDR's brief display against
the Grizzlies than Nets head coach
Lawrence Frank who, alongwith Nets
general manager Kiki Vandeweghe, had
been high on CDR longbefore last
June's NBA draft. Frank emergedfrom
the locker room and, before reporters
could form a huddle around him, he
immediately began praising his stellar
newcomer's contributions.
"He gave us a biglift in the first halfT
Frank says of CDR."For him to return
home where he played collegeball and
do what he did in the first half washuge
for us."
That he is playing behinda number
of key veterans, most notablyeighttime NBA All-Star Vince Carter,the
22-year-old CDR realizes that his
development into a big-time NBA
player could be a lengthyand somewhat
discouraging process. Frank and his
staff wasted little time throwinghim
in the fold, particularlyduring the first
month of the season asCDR played
nearly thirty minutes in fourof the
Nets' first eight games. However, over
the past three months, his minutes had
dwindled considerably, to thepoint
where CDR publiclyexpressed his
displeasure for seeinghis playing time
cut in half. His occasionalmouthing
off consequently resulted in him
being slapped with fines forconduct
detrimental to the team,something he
insists he's gotten a firm gripof now,
especially since he he's been hithard in
the pocket.

"I'm used to speaking my mind,"says
CDR, whose base salaryfor this season
is $442,114. "The main thingI've
learned is how to beprofessional. At
times, I would come in (to postgame
press conferences) and say something
negative. But that's over and donewith."
One reason CDR's disposition about
adjusting to life in the NBAhas
quickly changed is that Carter has been
shepherding him through much of the
process ever since he arrived in East
Rutherford. Carter says minutes before
the Nets were due to make a selection
with the tenth pick in the second round
of last summer's draft, team officials
asked him what they thought ofCDR.
Carter, it seems, wasready to welcome
the Tigers' ninth all-timeleading scorer
with open arms.
"I told them he would be agood fit
here and I know he's goingto be a great
player in this league," Carter says of
CDR. "I want the best for him. He's a
guy I look at as myrelief guy. I know it's
tough for guys to sometimesfeel like
they can say what they want.But you've
just got to be smart about it.Once he
learns the ins andout and establishes a
resume, he may be able toget away with
some things."

B A L A N C E
Briarcrest's well-rounded education prepares students
o be in the world, not of it. In seeking Christ, they find balance
in academics, arts, athletics and more importantly, in life.
Discover how a balanced education can prepare not
only your child's mind, but their body and spirit as well.
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Having Carter around, particularly
during his first year in the league seems
to be just what CDR needs in what
he describes as a roller coaster rookie
campaign. At the same time, herealizes
the Nets have big plans for him down
the road.
"I'm patient with it," CDR says,
grinning. "I know I have a place on this
team."
At this moment, CDR springsout
of his chair in front ofhis locker and
began heading toward the showersin
what is now a mostly emptydressing
room. But the rest of the Netsdidn t
seem to mind that he is movingat a
considerably slower pace. The team bus
wasn't even thinking of leavingbehind
its prized rookie who had been the
center of conversation around the Nets
front office long before his namewas
called in last June'sdraft. $2

£H) BR1ARCREST

^J^CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Mind.
901.765.4600

Body.

Spirit.

www.briarcrest.com
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CLASS
GYM
Learn about the best fitness opportunitiesin the area.

FOR THE

•AMP Spiritual SKILLS

by EMILY JOYNER

SELF-MOTIVATOR
Not looking for a personal trainer to become your best friend?
Would you rstther create and perform a personalized workout
regime that you can squeeze in any time, dayor night? ATC
Fitness might just be the perfect fit for you.
Open 24 hours aday, 7 days a week, ATC Fitnesshas created
an oasis for every fitness level on any schedule. Ifyou want to
kick your day offwith a 4:00 AM wake-upcall to go break
a sweat, healto one ofits eight locations and hopon that
treadmill!
Beginning in 1992with one location in Bartlett, ATC Fitness
eventually began expanding in 2005. Now witheight locations
across Memphis and the Mid-South-convenience, flexibility
and comfort are easy to find.

"T
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With a friendly atmosphere, approachablestaff and the
ability to exercise without the pressuresof a personal trainer
or overcrowded facility, ATC Fitness caters to the needs of
people who simply want toget into shape. Nogimmicks,
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www«hardinglions.org | 901-767-4494
Serving students age two through grade twelve.

just knowledgeable advice and state-of-the-arcequipment.
Oh, and the 17-inch flat screens on each treadmill don't hurt
either!
If you haven't worked out in a while or feelstuck in a rut with
your current routine, ATC Fitness staffcan help build a new
system for you with the SmartStart Training Program, which
also teaches you how to use newequipment properly and
effectively.
By taking away the "biggym" feeling, ATC Fitness focuses
on the things its clients careabout and utilize. Gone are the
swimming pools, to make room forthe new and improved
cardio equipment. Gone are therarely-used saunas, to make
room for a greater varietyof free weights. Theypaid attention
to their clients and created the atmospheremembers truly
wanted. S3

For more information visit atc-fitness.com.

by ROBERT BIGGS

HOMETOWN SUPPORT
Anyone who knows me or has
ever read my articles knows that
this is the most important partof
my scale. During March, the Ti
gers should be ahead of allother
sports and other Memphis orga
nizations. This is the time ofyear,
where a bar that promoted our
6-3 Tigers in Decembercan shine
for their unwavering support.

Congratulations Memphians. You have made it an entire year. It is now the most
anticipated time for every Memphis resident. It is the most exciting roller-coaster
in the city. No, not the Zippin Pippin Isorry Elvish It is March Madness in Memphis
and according to Calipari, you can do U-turns on Poplar Avenue. As your sole
magazine support system for Memphis sports, we have deemed it our responsibility
to End the best sports bar to cheer the Tigers back to the Final Four. For this issue,
our search sends us to the Newby's Memphis on the Highland Strip.

ATMOSPHERE
When I cheer for theTigers in March,
I desperately need TV's sothat I do not
miss one breathtaking, season-making,
and dynasty-establishing play. Ifits
halftime, I need to hear Eye of the Tiger
by Survivor on the jukebox. Quite hon
estly, I need to be in acollege bar.
If there ever was a college bar, Newby's
is it. Each booth has its own television
and almost every wall hasa projector
screen. They also have agreat jukebox
for commercials. Which makessense,
because Newby's is known best for its
music. It is the premiere place towatch
local and national bands. And most
notably, this is a college bar. As proof,
hanging near the bar is aJohn Belushi
"COLLEGE" poster. Newby's is the
closest thing Memphis has to an
Animal House bar.

SERVICE
When I am watching Memphis in
March, I am unable to lookaway from
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the television. I need a bartenderwho
understands that I do not know when
my beer is gettinglow, so I need herto
let me know before I hit the bottomof
the glass that I need a refresher.
At Newby's, a Tiger supporter has
the option of a tableor the bar. Even
though every booth has apersonal tele
vision, let me assure you that abooth
is not THE option.Sadly, the booths
are just the seats remaining after the
bar. The bartendersare knowledgeable
about sports and drinks. When you
get there, tell a sassy brunette named
Lauren that I sent you.She has great
musical taste and you sayingI sent you
could possibly help me get afree beer.
Go Me!

DRINKS
A Memphis fan knows thatwatching
a game is not only tiringbut also dehy
drating. Your throat can get soreafter
screaming at the TV for two hours.
Calipari might be the only onewith an

excuse to cuss that much, but you have
the right to get emotionally involved.
Newby's does not offer draft beers. They
have about twenty beer bottle selec
tions. If so manygames in one weekend
have you exhausted, askfor a Newby's
Rockstar. This beverage is LongIsland
meets Energy drink. I was alsotold to
expect serious March Madness drink
specials. No promises, but look for a
Tiger Blue shot. For the first time, I am
proud to announce that I can finally
approve a nonalcoholic drink forthe
Tiger fans who want to remember every
moment. Newby's has RC Cola.That's
right, I said RC Cola.

FOOD
When I get finished writing these foodforums, I will develop an International
Requirement for Bar Food (IRBF). I
am a firm believer that a bar kitchen
without a fryer is no bar kitchenat all.
When I finally do get time to develop
my IRBF guide, itwill be loosely based
on the menu at Newby's. Half their
menu consists of appetizers-fried
cheese, chicken tenders, wings, etc.
Newby's also offers pizzas and burg
ers. And most notably ifyou do get a
burger, you have the option of french
fries or tater tots. My advice-do not get
french fries because the tater tots are

Newby's is on the Highland Strip.
They are so close tothe University
that in the past I have been closer
to the bar then I was to my next
class. (So longengineering
degree.) The mirrors are painted
with Memphis logos, andTiger
flags cover the entire establish
ment. Newby's is not just a college
bar, it is the U ofM bar.

The Masters - Visit one of thegrandest stages in all ofsports - Augusta
National. We offer your choiceof several Augusta hotel packages and private
home stays. Kentucky Derby- The Run for the Rosesis an event like none
other in the sports world. Don't miss the most excitingtwo minutes in
sports, book your 2009Kentucky Derby package today! USOpen Golf Enjoy Father's Day at the 2009 USOpen Golf Championship, held again at
the demanding BethpageBlack in New York forthe second time inless than
ten years. MLB All StarGame - The MLB All Star Game makes its way
back to Busch Stadium, as the Midsummer Classic returnsto St. Louisfor
the first time since 1966. Reserveyour package today!

OVERALL

@0'®)®#
It finally happened. I don't know
if it is because I am soexcited
about our March redemption.
I don't know if it is because my
second all-time favorite Tiger is
a senior and will be graduating
with Dozier and Chance as the
all-time winningest men's college
basketball players (Yes, my second
all-time favorite is Antonio
Anderson and yes, my favorite will
always be Penny). I don't know
what it is, but Newby's is my first
five for five. As Dorsey would
say- perfection is a snowflake.
And snowflakes are so hard to
find in Memphis. If you want to
meet me, go to Newby's during
a Tiger game in March. I'll be
there waiting on you tosay GO
TIGERS!
H

615-758-9331

•

866-999-1 GEM

www.GEMhospifalily.com
CORPORATE HOSPITALITY/SUITES . INCENTIVE TRAVEL . SPORTS PACKAGES . ATHLETE MARKETING

Memphis Sport's ace sportsbar
reviewer takes on onesports bar
each issue. Send usyour suggestions
for the next FoodForum review to
foodforum@memphissport.net.
www.memphissport.net | 39

TAILGATING
Sports was happening andyou were there.
photos by CHASE GUSTAFSON

LEMOYNE-OWEN

HOMECOMING PARADE
January 31,2009 at the LeMoyne-Owencampus

1. DeAndre Gant, RashadWeathers, Goel
Kanyabugoyi and Darren Green
2. Jessica Mitchem,Rochel Holder, Meri
Napier and Patricia Watts
3. Patrick Dandridge and Milton Palmer
4. Kenya Wright, Mary Hopkins and Pearlie
Jordan
5. Myles Smith andChristy Smith
6. A great hat in theparade.
7. Roger Brown and Damita Dandridge
8. William "Kid" Carter,Christopher Carter,
Larry Lewis and Stanley Dentley

A Modern Education with a Moral Edge... All at a Price You Can Afford
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• Eight National Merit Scholars
• Eleven 1st Tennessee Academic All-Stars
• Knowledge Bowl Champions
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• Coachesof the Year and Sportsmanship Recogniti
• State Athletic Championsand Qualifiers
• Blue Ribbon Dramaticand Fine Arts programs

SAINT BENEDICT AT AUBURNDALE HIGH SCHOOL
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JACK'S BACK

$250 per month

A Memphis legendtakes a look back.

•SI
6 month
commitment includes:

b?jAcKEAToN ii npi
nit
more 1 his and lhat
No Field Goal...

One of the moreexciting
football games I ever called
on the radio happened back
in 1976. It pitted the MemphisState
Tigers against the Tigers ofAuburn.
In 1975, Memphis State traveled to
Auburn and won the game 31 to 20, so
Auburn was looking to return the favor.
Boy, oh, boy was it exciting.
Our Tigers had the lead 28 to27 late in
the game. Auburn had the ballat about
their own 25 yard line.Auburn had
one of the greatest place kickers ever.
His name was Neil O'Donahueand he
could kick 60 yarders with relative ease.
So the Auburn strategywas obviousget near the MSU 45 yard line and give
O'Donahue a shot.
A short pass put the ball at their 35.
A slant off tackle gained afew more.
They connected on a pass play that put
Auburn near midfield.
Time was running out.The fans were
going crazy. A runningplay put them
at our 47. Auburn hurried to the lineonly a few more yardsand it would be
a long field goal... But, sorry War Eagle
fans, the clock ran out and O'Donahue
never did get his shot. My recollection
is that O'Donahue had a fine career in
the NFL.

The score is tied - 7 to 6...
It happened in New
Orleans at the Sugar Bowl
basketball tournament.
I went to the Loyola Field House
thinking I would do the radio play-byplay of the MemphisState vs. Michigan
State game. But when Igot there a

^

couple of hours early, Iwas told that
I had to do the telecast of the VandyDavidson game. Of course, I knew
nothing about either team. So I studied
stats and stuff andwas ready for the
tip off. The gamewent into OT and
when it finally ended, I had no time to
prepare for the Memphis Stategame.
The game was starting."Wait," I said,
"I'm not ready."
"That's your problem. Get on camera.
NOW!"
So I began the game with zero
knowledge of Michigan State. I did
the best I could and at one point while
trying to do three things at once I said,
"The score is tied 7 to 6."
I never lived it down. Noamount of
explaining did any good."Eaton," they
said, "that's the dumbest thing-EVER."

Ahhh, Craps...

When I was with the
Memphis State basketball
teams we used to take some
exotic trips. One year we playedin Las
Vegas on New Years Eve. I forgetwho
won the game but I do remember my
stint at the crap table.
Let me explain-I am not agambler
and my knowledge of craps is a two on
a scale of ten.But there I was with the
dice in my hands and seven straight
times I either rolled anatural or made
my point. I had ahandful of chips.
I cashed them in and went to the
slot machines where I promptlylost
everything. I learned alesson-when
way ahead, QUIT. Period.Even when
I'm slightly ahead these days,I quit.

Plus, there is no such thing as"house
money." Once you win it is your money,
not the house's money. Myold buddy
Jack Croner taught me that.

Vollmer the GreatOne of most successful
quarterbacks in Memphis
State/U ofM historywas
Russ Vollmer. He quarterbacked the
Tigers in 1962-63 andlost a total of 2
games. No one else hascome close.

f

Unbelievable Stat #1...

I heard this stat but I can't
confirm it. In 1955or 56
there were nine field goals
kicked in Division 1 NCAA football
and Ole Miss kicked six of them.If
someone could look it up-I can't find
it-and let me know. Thisis called
reader participation journalism and I
am good at it.

H

•6 personal training
sessions per month
• Fitness& Health
Assessment
•Membership fee
included savings
•All group exercise
classes are
included
• Nutritional
Coaching is
included
•Towel Service
•No initiationfee
Total
Savings:
$245.00

Unbelievable Stat #2...

I did play-by-play of
Ole Miss football games
for five years. During
that time the Rebels won fourSEC
Championships. Four. I left after the
1963 season,45 years ago. How many
SEC Championships have the Rebels
won in that time? Zero. What does that
prove? Nothing.
I wish they would win another one. ES

BigJack's new book, "Jack Eaton: Great
Scott, I Rhyme A Lot", isstill available
for purchase in bothautographed
and non-autographed vt
memphissport.nt

putting personal back into personal training

power Lire HNIOSS
901.454.0003 . 2050 Poplar Avenue
www.powerlifefitness.net
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DOZIER/ANDERSON

